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>eretta, "The Mikado,"
Scheduled for February 22
"The Mikado/" a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, is sched
uled to be presented on the campus Monday, February 22.
This is the second such performance to be presented here.
"Pinafore," also written by Gilbert and Sullivan, was given
last year.

Appearing in the opertta will be
Jimmy Winn, junior, in the part of
the Mikado of Japan; senior Hugh
Brooks, the Mikado's son who is
in love with Yum-Yum; senior Pat
Spoonamore is Yum-Yum. Sophomore Freeda Waggoner as PittiSlng and junior Joan Scholia* as
Peep-Bo are sisters of Yum-Yum
and wards of Ko-Ko, played by
sophomore Larry James, the Lord
High Executioner of Titipu.
Ed Burke, senior, * is Pooh-Bah
Lord High of Everything Else;
senior Lawrence Harris, Pish-Tush,
a noble lord; and senior Joan Neff,
Katish, an elderly lady in love with
Nanki-Foo. A chorus of school
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girls, guards, nobles, and coolies
will appear also.
The operetta is a comedy with a
Japanese setting. Neither Gilbert
nor Sullivan had ever been to Japan, and it is built around what they
supposed Japan would be like. This
accounts for some of the humor
and for the names of the characters. Japanese costumes are used
throughout.
The production is being sponsored by the Music Club under the
direction of Miss Frances McPherson and Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi. The
vocal numbers will be accompanied
by the Eastern orchestra.

Article Describes Tape Recording
Project Developed At Eastern

GILES IS SENIOR ADVISOR
Dr. Fredrick P. Giles, member
of the art department, was
elected sponsor of the senior
class at the last class meeting.
Dr. Giles replaces Tom Samuels,
fromer football coach, who is
now in the drug business In Orlando, Florida.

Libra ryProqramTo
Be Aired Sunday
Sunday afternoon, January 17,
appearing on the Eastern Roundtable program presented over station WEKY wiU be "The Library
in Community Life." The topic will
be discussed at 12:30 p. m. and
Miss Mary Floyd, librarian, is to
be chairman.
Other participants of this program are Dr. J. Dorland Coates,
Model High principal; Reverend
William H. Poore, pastor of the
Methodist Church; and Mrs. J. Q.
Snow.
"The Future of Atomic Energy"
was the topic presented last Sunday afternoon. Glen McLain, member of the social science department, was chairman. Students appearing on the
program were
Christina Callas, Doris Edwards,
Anna Ennis, Joan Farley, Freda
Fitzsimmons, and Daphene Hammons.
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, education department, is in charge of the weekly program and all the participants
are persons affiliated with the college.

Appear'ng in the December issue of the Journal of
Teacher Education is an article written by Kerney M. Adams,
professor of history, on "Tape Recording as a Teaching Aid."
This article describes many interesting adaptations of tape recording to educational and cultural uses. Activities in various
colleges and universities are mentioned, including some of
the projects that have been developed at Eastern, though
the article does not identify them as such.
Collegiate Pentacle
In an interview witn Mr. Adams

Second Semester Pre - Registration
In Process Until Next Wednesday
Advanced registration for the spring semester is now
in process. Beginning last Wednesday, January 13, and continuing to Wednesday, January 20, students desiring to register for second semester courses may do so.
The following is the procedure
for this registration: (1.) Get Room
Assignment Card. (2.) Fill out Personal Data Cards at the Registrars Office and secure Class Schedule Cards. (3.) Get schedule prepared and approved by the head of
the department of major interest.
(4.) Pay fees at-the Business Office.
Only those students who have
good academic standing to date
should register during this pre-registraUon period.

The privilege of pre-registration
is extended only to those who intend to complete registration,
which includes payment of fees at
the Business Office, not later than
Saturday, January 23.
Students who start registration,
and do not pay fees on or before
January 23, will have to have each
course approved on the Registrar's
Card by the instructor of that
course before the card will be accepted at the Business Office.

PLACEMENT BUREAU
IMPORTANT TO SENIORS

DebateTeamWins
Two In Tourney
,

.Graduating seniors, stop-looklisten!
Do you realize that your personal record at Eastern is as important as your scholastic record ? Can
you imagine yourself applying for
a job sometime after graduation
and writing to someone at Eastern
for a recommendation? If you
have your personal record on file
at the College Placement Bureau,
it would be simple for you to get
a recommendation. If not— ? ? ? ?
Every former student and graduate of Eastern who intends to
teach should register with the College Placement Bureau, which is
located in the
Administration
Building, room 7. Superintendents
and *schoor officials depend on the
bureau to furnish the confidential
credientials of candidates who are
graduates of Eastern.
Remember YOU may need help
from this bureau sometime so register while you can.
Information may be obtained by
contacting J. D. Carty, Director of
Public Relations.

Eastern's debate team opened its
season Saturday, January 9, by
participating in the annual Kentucky Intercollegiate Debate Tournament held at Centre College,
Danville. The debate topic for this
season is, resolved: That the United States should adopt a policy of
Free Trade.
The affirmative team, composed
of Roger Stephens and James
Snow, debated the negative teams
of Kentucky State College, the
University of Kentucky, and Centre college. Jim Burch and C. T.
Hughes, Eastern's negative team,
debated the affirmative teams of
Western Kentucky State College,
Asbury College, and Centre College. Eastern won two debates out
of three rounds, one of which was
Western! The University of Kentucky, won first place in the tournament.
Chester Greynolds, Barbara Scovllle, antl Jerry Taylor, other members of the college squad, and the
coach, Victor Venettozzi, accompanied those who debated.
Mr. Venettozzi said that he was
satisfied with his "green" team
(Roger Stephens and C. T. Hughes
having had no previous experience)
and that he was looking forward
to competing with Western here
January 20, and Kentucky State
sometime soon.

dealing with the basic ideas Sponsors Reception
we learned that some of the most course
in the' development' of Western
unusual enterprises described in Civilization
is a discussion class
Collegiate Pentacle, senior honthe article were developed at in which classic
in the fields orary for women, held a reception
Eastern in connection with instruc- of philosophy, works
religion, science, honoring members of the education in history and social science economic and political
thought are tion department, supervising and
and as extra-curricular projects read and discussed. Eevry
session student teachers, on the campus
involving use of materials in art, of the class is tape recorded.
The and in Madison County, in Walrnusic; literature, and pertaining plan is to edit this unrehearsed,
to inter-cultural relations between routine class discussion for broad- nut Hall, last evening, January 14,
at 7:30 p.m.
peoples and nations.
in order that appropriate ediMrs. J. Dorland Coates and Mrs.
The foreign embassies in Wash- cast
ington, D. C. have cooperated in ted portions of these regular class R. A. Edwards assisted Connie Rocan be made to serve both binson, Danville, and Joan Hafer,
providing gratis recorded materials sessions
and adult education pur- Covington, members of the social Phalanx Club Gives Dance
of various kinds. A project deve- collegiate
loped in cooperation with the New poses. The adult radio audience will committee, with the serving of reZealand Embassy and briefly de- be invited to send in questions per- freshments. Other members of the ~ On Friday evening, December 11,
to topics under discussion organization who were hostesses the ROTC's Phalanx Club held their
scribed in the article is one ex- taining
and the class will undertake to give for the reception were: Wanda first social of this school year with
ample. From recorded Maori music some
of the class time to discussion Smyth, president; Ruth Hulker, a dance in the Little Gym from
furnished by the New Zealand Em- of these
questions.
vice president; Mary Ann Rowlet- 8 o'clock until midnight.
bassy selected portions were dubNo
less
interesting
is
the
comPIANIST PRESENTED
Harry Schoen and hip orchestra
bed on tape along with pertinent bined use of a tape recorder and te, secretary, Jane Bourne, treasurintroductory and other appropriate a film slide projector as the means er; Mary Lou Jones, chaplin; Betty provided music. Tne Little Gym
Nathaniel Paten, a pianist now
interspersed remarks. Further, of intensifying the experience pro- Beaman, Ann Marie Broyles, Eliza- was decorated with the six differ- at the University of Kentucky, prethrough the courtesy of the Em- vided by the reading of Dante's beth Caywood, Jo Nell Harrod_Sue ent battery colors and flags. Guests sented a piano recital in Hiram
bassy, transliterations in English Divine Comedy. Film slides were Moorhead, and Mrs. Emma Y. Case, included President snd Mrs. W. F. Brock Auditorium Thursday evenO'Donnell, Col. and Mrs. A. O. ing, January 7. Among the pieces
faculty advisor.
as well as English translations of made
Gustavo Dore's etchings
Hatch, and Col. and Mrs. Haydon he played were "Ondlne" by Ravel
the Maori songs were obtained which for
Members
of
Collegiate
Pentacle
illustrate Lawrence Grant
Y. Grubbs. Col. Hatch is advisor and "The Girls In the Garden." Mr.
from New Zealand.
Who
were
off-campus
student
teaedition .(Pantheon Books,
of the club.
Then with the use of a 35 mm. White's
Patch was presented -through the
ching,
and
therefore
could
not
at1948) of this classic. These dramareflex camera, these scripts were tic
The Phalanx Club is a ROTC Shackleton Piano Company comtend, were Jane Ball and Glenna
portrayals,
especially
of
the
photographed,
developed.
and
memorating Steinway Centennial.
Hayes. Katherine Wright, Bellevue, junior and senior officers' club.
framed for projection so as to en- horrors of the Inferno, 'are said sophomore, furnished background
5
able the listening audience to folJ** 0S^SS^ rZS?*™lift
piano music for the occasion.
1
8 0
low script on the screen si the? poem
L^L are
'**^.!^^?
™
^
' J£?
The purpose of the reception was
played
back
as
the
picrecorded Maori songs were played tures are projected on the screen. to promote fellowship and interback. Preliminary to the playing
it is planned to record on est among those engaged in studback of the Maori songs/these are Further,
tape and at a appropiate in- ent teaching and those supervising
read in tape-recorded form as the the
as the picture are pro- this training.
script is projected on the screen. tervals,
jected
on
screen, some clasThese readings were made on tape sic musicaltheselections
best suited The Lloyds Featured At
In New Zealand by a member of to
represent
the
various
scenes in
the Maori folk in response to a the Inferno, Purgatorio, and
Para- 2nd Community Concert
special request that thpse be pro- diso.
vided as a part of the project here
The Second Community Concert
described.
of this school year was.presented
A similar procedure has been Madge Gambill Is Nominee by David and Maria Lloyd last
followed in a project involving the For IFY Exchange Program Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in
use of the very fine EMS recordHiram Brock Auditorium.
ings, "Anthology of Middle Age
Madge Gambill, a home economMr. Lloyd is leading tenor at the
and Renaissance Music." These are ic major and junior from Palnts- New York City Opera and has been
obtainable through Recorded Music ville, is one of four Kentucky can- engaged every year by the late
Oonsulatants of New York. In this didates to be nominated for the Serge Koussevitzky for the Boston
instance the problem of making International Farm Youth Ex- Symphony and Tanglewood. The
elides for projection is simplified change Program. She has now tenor won the Philadelphia Inquirby the fact that these recordings completed and passed the qualifi- er's Voice of Tomorow contest in
are accompanied by script in the cations and endorsements from the 1946.
medieval Latin, French, and Ger- U. of Ky. Extension Department.
Maria Lloyd is an accomplished
If the candidates are approved
man languages and in English
of in Washington, they will spend violinist and appears frequently on
translation.
Other embassies are cooperating several months in Europe visiting program with her husband. The duq
In similar projects. Not described various countries to learn their for last Tuescday's program presented both solos and duets, acIn the article are two or three modes of living.
If Miss Gambill is selected she companied on the piano by Paul Junior Misses of this issue are Martha Thornton and Virginia Dorrather noval enterprises which probin. Both girls are leaders on Eastern's campus. Marty Is known
cessors Adams and McLain are de- will leave the United States this Jackson.
The program consisted of an as being a conscientious and active member in the clubs she Joins.
veloping. One of these is being de- coming June and return in Novemveloped in connection with the ber. Expanses of the trip will be aria from "La Boheme" and arias Marty is serving as president of the Canterbury Club. Ginnle's
ifsstory course titled "Ideological paid by the state.-the United Sta- from "Rigoletto" sung by David leadership qualities are campus-known as Is her radiant personality.
jundations of Western Clviliza- tes government, and the country Lloyd, and "Sea-Shell" played by She is chairman of the Bantam Ball's Administrative Staff
secretary of the junior class.
Maria.
(History 498 and 499). This that she will visit.

Junior Misses

sk
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(Editor's Note: The Progress wishes tp announce that the paper
is always willing to print submitted editorials Or letters to the editor
concerning any worthy school matter. May* the staff invite students
and, faculty to express their opinions through the college paper.)
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The Progress Salutes —
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"He Came, He Saw, He Went,"
Never Finding What He Wanted
By MARY JO CAMPBELL

YW-YM Submit "Provisional
Student Association" For Trial

A stranger came to Eastern's campus this year, as had
strangers done many times before. He was not a real person
and yet you might say he could be almost arrybod
He came in search of something which is not' to be foui
on Eastern's campus, and he wfent away disappointed.

The Progress has in the past endorsed the student gov
He came about the time the
ernment movements on the campus. Obviously, the staff
Freshmen did, and for a time he #°°<*
6«" bad or Indifferent When
members considered those plans advantageous to Eastern
was very happy—he thought he ic hasn't Been tried here? Soon
or they would have put "thumbs down."
—
bad found what he was looking for. there will be a great deal said
He went to all the parties, and about student government, for
The present crusade for the "Provisional Student Assohad a good time. But he happened there is an undercurrent of talk
ciation" seems to have been considered and planned over the
to stop for a short visit in the S°inB on now. Listen to it. It's
Christmas Holidays. We are not certain of the identity, of
dormitories after the parties, and W£ privilege, and your duty.
was both surprised and disapThere is something wrong when
the people directly responsible and if Ve knew, they would
pointed to find that many, many a college grill has to be closed
undoubtedly say, "It doesn't matter. The important thing is
people did not go to the parties. at 10:00 every Wednesday morning
to get student government for Eastern." This, We believe, is
He went to the campus movie for to induce people to go to assembly.
Freshmen; again was disappointed You did know that's when assemthe winning attitude.
With this issue The Progress sal- to see that many of Eastern's bly is held, didn't you?
The plan which evolved from this period of meditation utes
new faces weren't there.
Something Wrong
Noland "Tack" Baldwin.
is unquestionably the best ever to be submitted before the There, were several conclusions He built up his hopes when the There is something wrong when
student body. It provides for a short informative campaign reached after talking with Tack upperclassmen came. They were half the school goes home on
all in wonderful spirits and they weekends. And only the ones who
followed by mass election in the Student Union Building. that made us even more certain were
glad to see Eastern for they go home can do anything about
The vote will be on a "Provisional Student Association"ftn'at hTwt* worthy
wort^oTour
SSS had grown to love the school they it.
of our salutalather than on a constitution. If this carries, and we be- tion.
h
ln%*^T4£yZL£rA7\iZ There « *>«"*hing wrong when
lieve it will, a committee will be chosen by popular vote First of alirwe decided he must Serrtoo,^ ^t^t^^ ^'\^^ S 52,2*
be sharp because most tacks are. had at least found what he had °ther Are classes ak part of Bcho°^
for the express purpose of formulating a constitution This And
our decision was not uneventspirit, you ask? Yes, as much as
constitution shouiu specify that the students will be organ- fully reached. Tack is going to been looking for.
attending ball games or any other
But
he
was
disappointed.
The
ized for a three month trial period. Presumably this provi- study law at the University of Ken- high spirits of the upperclassmen activity.
tucky when he finishes serving in h,
There is something wrong when
sional set-up was devised to satisfy those people who keep the
students
don't have enough pride
army. Here at Eastem.h! is ^T^^^^L^J^l
repeating, "I don't know what student government is." In majoring in commerce, and readily of the "Freshmen, and no one in their school to stop littering the
seemed
to
like
Eastern
any
more.
grounds with papers, destroying
other words, the plan is to let the students, the masses, make admits that accounting and law
Search
Continues
At Game
his favorite subjects. He must
property
m.
.
_
_
**»
vf*** *• j if!
*** the
w buildings,
i/uuuiuco and
aiiu writw**L"
student government
constitution and all
in their own are
have sharp teeth also because his The stranger almost packed up,ing letters home to worried Park

\viay.; >•

ana left with many students who ents about what a horrible place
Hfaworite food is steak.
home one weekend. Then he • this is. School pride goes hand in
This plan, we assure you, did not come from a so-called We assumed and finally decided went
that this industrious lad was quite remembered about the football ihand with school spirit, needless
"clique." The suggestion came, so far as we know, from the a "hopper". This stands to reason game and decided to stay. Maybe'to say
YWCA-YMCA yuough all the clubs on the campus. Thai is, since he hails from Hopkinsville, these suitcasers have to go home, I Can'you honestly say you are
he thought. So. yelling and waving I proud of you school if you don't
the plan met approval of all the club presidents and their Kentucky, way down in the western an
Eastern pennant, he went to take part in the activities that
part of the state. People down
organizations. It has climbed the ladder, rung by rung, and there must be good natured, be- the ball game, where he was met go on here? Can you honestly beby a few superior smiles on the iieve that Eastern is your school
has now reached the peak of perfection.
cause Tack is very friendly.
few faces which were to be seen|
u go home evew week,end?
We
decided
that
Tack
was
a
very
Now we think that you will join us in believing that the normal as well as an active person. at the game. Some people didn't Iif y0 „__.
«_ „._ .
You Are The Answer
m a 8corn
campaigners lor student government (we hope that means it seems the only thing he dislikesiSJTfinSSSiJS
,fi~*i
K
"
Tne
ful smile—they were too busy see-1
only one wno can bring
every active student on Eastern's campus) have devised a is &ettin& UP in the morning. We ing who was with whom, and who more school spirit to Eastern's
campus is you—the students of
winner. The Progress supports this plan for what it is and waSnn'tnno?maaidOCt°r l° *" "S thi" had on what.
Eastern.
The only way you can do
He
went
to
the
dance
after
the
student government for the improvements it will make for' Besides being in the Sigma Tau
m
ag in it is to work for it by attending
*? f' argument
!3K*2f Si***?
" but
* things and taking an active part in
our accepted but still to be improved Eastern. Student gov- Pi, our senior is m the ROTO and in
with someone,
in charge of that section for the no an
the activities Eastern offers you.
ernment is for us and for you; it must be, because it is the is
one
even
mentioned
the
game.
Milestone. Tack was recently
not too many people danced. . If ypu do this, then maybe the
full responsibility of every student to get it and make it work (selected to appear in "Who's Who And
Could he possibly find what he was stranger who visited Eastern look
in American Colleges and Univer- looking for in this college? he|ing-tfor school spirit will return
sities."
and find a different place— a betthought.
Tack likes popular music and
ter place—because of something
VMted Classes
dancing. He came to Eastern beyou had a part in bringing to
He
visited
several
classes,
where
cause he saw great possibilities for
Eastern—school. spirit.
everyone
was
so
disinterested
they
a promising future the school had
to offer. The students are at the either didn't bother to come or
went to sleep in class.
top of his "likeable" list.
went to assembly and found
The Polio Foundation needs $26,500,000 for 1954. This To summarize it all, we feel that a He
few people seated on the back
The
Progress's
decision
can't
real.» seems like a lot of money
and it is,, but pause
think! ly do Tick justice because he is rows, sleepily doing tomorrow's
Did Santa bring you girls that
Think of the lives which can be saved and the people who such an all-around good fellow we math while the speaker talked on— favorite
Ton! hair-curling doll and
a
very
good
speaker,
he
thought,
can be protected from the disease, perhaps even your little can't say enough good things about but no one else seemed to like him. you boys that Lionel choo-choo
him.
However,
we
do
say,
for
besister or brother. The battle must be won, only we must ing just what you are Tack Bald- He went to a basketball game, trains? From one "kat" to anothand saw several students there, er, I want to wish you all the hapstrike the first blow and be the conqueror.
win, we salute you!
but hardly any in comparison to piest New Year ever.
In sixteen short years, the March of Dimes' research
Gee whiz, lots of changes have
those who could have come.
He loafed in the grill, but every- taken place over the Holidays—I
has finally broken one of the many threads of the tremendous
was too engrossed in bridge come back and all I see flash sparbarriers that has always stood between man and his con- 1, Clay Moore, resolve to cut no body
games. They couldn't tell him kle, and shine—oh, so many diaquest of Polio
the discovery of gamma globulin. It has more classes.
where he could find the thing he monds! Through certain standards
we dedicate this section to the newbeen sixteen long years for those who have been actual vic- I, Nancie Stone, resolve to be wanted to find at Eastern.
ly-engaged
couples: Jennie Chaton
time
t»
Miss
Moss's
class.
He
heard
a
few
arguments
for
tims of the disease.
1, Al Doherty, resolve to break student government, but no one tin and Bob Mulcahy; Carol Melburg and. Roy Kidd; Toby Wells
Franklin D. Roosevelt was the founder of the National no more jaws.
seemed very interested.
I I'Qjindatjon of Infantile Paralysis; he was, at-one time, a We, the football team, resolve Disappointed Stranger Leaves and Charlie True; Ray Tingle and
to miss a 1954 assembly proThen he received the shock of Peggy Kraus; Mary Hall and Nick
vidtirn of polio, but he fought the battle and won. Thus he never
gram.
his life when he walked by a table DeSantis; Joan Neff and Don
had the courage and patience it takes to finally overcome' his I, Alicia McChord, resolve to in the grill and heard a voice say, Knowland; Joan Dawson and Frank
parahzed condition. Mr. Roosevelt didn't stop there. He had bring no more alligators into Bur- "And whUe we're on the subject, Matthews; Patsy Spoonamore and
Hall.
let's give three rousing cheers for Carl Cummins; Martha Applegate
the stamina to fight still another battle, the battle of help- nam
We, Mike and Frank, resolve to Eastern—rah, rah, rah," and then and Ed Hardin. Some of the girls
ing other individuals to live and walk again.
spend more week-end time at Eas- the voice laughed in a jeering- sort are engaged to boy friends back
tern.
of way. He heard the vicious litUe home: Sue Moorhead, Betty Crank,
*r ?n'^ ie accePtcd the responsibility of organizing
We, the Spanish class, resolve to taunt several times, and finally Ann Quinn. Congratulations!
March of Dimes, and consequently his picture now appea rs have
On the married list is Mr. and
no more mass cuts in Dr. knew that what he was looking
on the American dime. This exemplifies just how strong an
a„ Murbach's class.
for WM not at Eastern. So he Mrs. Ed NcNabb. The Mrs. is *
individual can be; blow after blow struck, but he continued I, Jess Reed, resolve not to date loft, disappointed. Maybe he would former student at Eastern—Ann
Barker. Also married are Harry
any girls, not to smoke or to study-, try again next year.
at his same speed, making success out of failure.
We, the basketball team, resolve
What was he looking for ? School Wilson and Cora Griffith and KathFor the first time, science has a temporary trial vaccine. to try to win the O'.V.G. champion- spirit. That invisible, but very real ryn Keene and Shirley Kearns. Lota
thing which can transform a col- of happiness to all!
gamma globulin The objective is to extend protection by ship title.
Hear that Blanche McCoun likes
I, Jim Floyd, resolve to grow lego into the much talked-about
this to the greatest number of people and eventually, with 5 inches in height so I'll be up in "home away from home."
desserts—especially Puddin', a boy
everyone s help, to all the people. But now, now it takes mon- the world with Spivey.
Easterners have school spirit in back home. Wonder if Marty LeI, Bill McClanahan, resolve to a mild, rather eick sort of way, Fevers has gone into some secluded
ey, and this is the role that college students can play.
study the birds and turtles.
but it seems to come from the fact hiding place—this kitty never sees
The Polio Foundation needs money for a greater amount 8tai. Grace Reynolds, resolve to that they Just want to be differ- her. Some more steadies are Judy
oi research, trained doctors and nurses, iron lungs, hot pack| y awake in Dean Moore'B class- ent. And some of them are enthus- and Pudgie, Anglia and Jimmy
iastic so people wiU laugh at them. Wynn, Betty White and Del—just
machines, rocking beds, and numerous other things. The only es.
"
I, Don Schaefer, resolve to spend When students can show off and be how serious is all of this, hum?
way this can be achieved is by our dimes. If we knew we my money freely, never again be- laughed at by showing school spir- Gordon Fleck seems to have a
could help one person to live again with the use of one more ing "tight". I also resolve to quit it, something is wrong. And, in new interest—they tell me she's
embarrassing my friends.
some cases, it happens.
Mary Ruth Childres, a transfer
iron lung, certainly we would be willing to do so. We can
I, Sue Covington, resolve not to Student Govermwtat A Privilege from Marshall. Mary Ann Odgen
by just sacrificing that one movie, a few cokes.
spend all my week-ends at the
There is something wrong when and Bob Mailer are getting to be
When we give, we must realize that those dimes will go University of Kentucky.
the student body of a college won't a familiar pair on campus lately.
the Marcum sisters, resolve listen to arguments for and against I Seem to see Barbara Isaac with a
a long way toward Buying a brace to help some child, some- to We,
keep our friends laughing with student government. It should ba I different boy each night—What
where, to learn to walk again.
ill our jokes.
considered a privilege to be al- has happened to Wally Sullivan?
I, Beverly Wilson, resolve to save lowed student government, but to Oh, well, he doesn't seem to be at
Now we understand. This is the battle we, a unified na
to pay for the new car. so many students, it is a bore! It a loses for female company.
tion of people, must fight. In the past sixteen years we have myI, money
Judy Knoblock, resolve not is an easy matter to find out about
Another campus miss that lishelped to conquer that enemy by giving a single dime. "Do to put Tiiy feet on the. cafetrla student government at Eastern^ tened to weddings bells over the
unto others as you would have them do unto you." God wilt chairs anymore.
almost everyone knows a little holidays was Katherine Akers who
We, the Easterp faculty, resolve about it, and a few enthusiastic married a U. of Ky. boy. Katherbless the free giver; who is the one who gives with hit that
no final test will be too dif- supporters will be glad to tell you ine win transfer to Lexington the
heart' behind it.
„
ficult for any student to pass.
about it. How do you know it is end of this semester.

March Of Dimes Needed To
Fight And Conquer Disease

A

'KAMPUS KATS'

I RESOLVE
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February

"Living More Abundantly" was the theme given to the fire aide chats
begun last January and held in the lobby of Burnam Hall. Owens,
sophomore honorary for women, sponsored the programs which
Included a loeal minister speaking each Monday evening.

■

One of the highlights of last year's dramatic productions was the
presentation of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" given on campus
February 25." The play waa also given at Bloomfield and at LM-

March

ington.

19530NPARADE
September
The month of March bring to
campus the annual Military Ball
one of our biggest social events.
Last year's
Corps
Sponsor,
crowned Queen at the dance, was
the former Miss Pat Rickey.

V

What could be more typical of the month of September than a
registration line? School doors opened this semester on September
18 and registration lines formed bright and early for the next several
days.

December

During the last month of school,
excitement runs high with the
approaching graduation and the
summer vacation. Another event
which Is always eagerly ktokedforward to Is the annual JuniorSenior prom. Last year** Quean
waa Blanche Rose McCoun and
the King was Clyde White.

November

■sL-jfl

.-/

BBsT

Eastern's campus never misses to
capture the Christmas spirit.
Banquets, parties, the Messiah,
and the 'Hanging of the Greens
are only a few of the programs
which brings the holiday greetings to all, Pictured above are
members of Burnam's House
Council decorating the hall's tree
which adds to the Tuletide atmos-

Football! Homecoming! November! This year's Homecoming game
found Eastern uefsattef Western by the score, 1*7. Miss Carlene
Babb, sophomore from Ashland, was crowned Queen of the Homecoming actMtfns which iflul. lattY a two-day program. The
the BflTf

•

J

.
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McBRAYER WINS PRAISE DESPITE LOSSE

Senior Tom Holbrook, an unanimous choice, and Jack Adams, Hoy...
forward, were chosen for the first annual All Kentacky Invitational
team. Hitting for fifty per cent of his shots, Holbrook was the
only player to be an unanimous choice. The All Tourney team Included: Marshall, Spoetetra, and Able of Western; Noble, and Cox of
Louisville; Crittenden, Murray; Foster, Houston; Schaefer, VUlanova;
Klrsah, Siena; and Plontek of Xavier.

EASTERN STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT CORNETTS ....
LUNCHEON - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PARKER & SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES '
HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

CORNETTS DRUG STORE
W. Main St.
244 - PHONES — 844

ALWAYS

A winning team will always
nake a coach look good, but with
men who know and understand the
;ame of basketball they can always
pick out the outstanding, teachers
jf the game. So it is with head
:oach Paul McBrayer, who dispite
laving his worst season.in eight
/ears has sports writers sitting up
aking notice because you can't
teep a good man down. He has
;ome a long way since he once told
lis mother he was the worst ball
player in the world. An All-Ameri:an guard at U. K. during his playng days. He is now to Eastern
Jans an Ail-American Coach.
Dean Eagle (Louisville Times
'jports* Editor)
"Pat for Mac ... Most of the
2oachea agreed on one thing: that
?aul McBrayer has done a tremxidous job in building a team at
Eastern this season ... It is the
nost inexperienced club to represent Eastern since McBrayer took
the reins in 1946 and brought the
Maroons into national prominences ... Richmond people naturally
were downhearted about Eastern's
coming so close to an upset of national significance but they were
pround of the Maroons even in de-i
feat.
Ed Ashford (Lexington Herald)
In picking a coach for the first
All Tourny team he staled . . .
"For Coach I'd have to take Paul
McBmiydr ^f Eastern, who did
a masterful job in forcing Western to the limit to score an 81-78
win . . . McBrayer lost all^flve
starters from last years team but
Western with practically everybody
back and one of last year's regulars, Dan King, beaten out of his
starting berth, got only 28 field
goals to Eastern's 33."
Larry Boeck (Louisville CourierJournal)
"He may lack material, But
Eastern's Paul McBrayer gets results anyway."
And so all over the state and
parts of the nation no one is counting McBrayer's Maroons out of the
picture, for next year's team could
well be another N.C.A.A. team.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Intramural Starts

The Glyndon Dining Room

Eastern's 1953-54 Intramural
basketball league is now under
way. In charge of all arrangements, senior, Ed Mircle is serving
his second year as head of the
league. There are a record 21 teams
in the league and games will be
played three nights a week. (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday. In
order to get all the games in there
will be four games a night, two
at 6:30 and two at 7:30. The games
are held in the Health building and
are open to the public. There are
four rules that each team must
follow in order to stay in the league.
1. All games will start promptly
on time.
2. Team captains are responsible
for having their teams present.
3. If a team fails to show up
twice, they are automatically dropped from league play.
4. Each team will pick their
own official and have a scorekeeper present.

off the lobby . . .
GLYNDON HOTEL

, ASK YOUR BUDDY;
HE'LL SAY,.. , .
"The DRIVE-IN is the
most friendly place in
Richmond." •
WE FEATURE:
•
f
•
•

Short Orders
Candy and Cigarettes
Pie and Ice Cream
Drug Supplies

THE DRIVE-IN DRUG
Big Hill Ave.
Ph. 123
East Richmond
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET"

Maroons Number One
— In Personal Fouls
That mad urge to beat upon the
opposing players has cost Eastern
many a ball game but it finally
has placed Eastern in the Number
one spot. The Maroons have the
honor (?) of committing the most
fouls average per game. Their average of almost thirty (29.8) means
that just about 6 players may foul
out per game. Tain't no way to
win ball games.

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

.-

f
»•

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET SHGPPE
North Second Street

COLLEGE .
DRY CLEANERS
Piclc-Up and Delivery
•ervice
North Third Street

Phone 1165

More For" Your Money ... .
The Delicious Food at
Our Fountain . . .
Short Orders, Sandwiches
Plate Lunches Every Day
FREE DELIVERY $1.00 OR MORE
FOUNTAIN PHONE 399

COLLINS DRUGS
You Are Always Welcome To

Stockton's Soda
Fountain Service
Where Students Like To Meet

Stockton's Pharmacy
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Quality that speaks for itself
Most conveniently located for you
PICKUP and DELIVERY — CASH and CARRY

SPECK'S RESTAURANT

South Second Street

South Pirst Street

Phone 7

9

>
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MAROONS BATTLE 'TOPPERS TOMORROW
_*-

Second Meeting
Right now the whole state looks
and feels like a deep freeze unit,
but comes this Saturday night the
sector around Bowling Green is
liable to become red hot. The Eastern Maroons take the long ride
to the home of the Hilltoppers to
face the nations longest win streak,
15 straight by Ed Diddles boys.
The last time these two teams
met it was touch and go with Western getting the last touch for a
three point victory. But Western
?n their own floor and just back
rom a stirring win over Dayton
will be tougher than usually. Needless to say that when these two
teams get together regulation goes
out the window and the team with
the breaks wins.
Eastern just about half way
down their schedule has an unimpressive 3 win, 8 loss record, but
just cast your eyes on the caliber
of the teams they have engaged.
Compare this with Western's schedule if you get a chance.
E.K.S.C.
Opponents
78
Centre
55
59
Middle Tenn.
60
65
Dayton
73
112
Tenn. Tech.
82
60
N.C. State
83
94
Morehead
96
74
Siena
58
78
Western Kentucky
81
67
Xavier
86
81
Toledo
89
70
Louisville
86
Tom Holbrook is the first player on the squad to score over 200
points. He has 201 for a 18.1 average. Bob Mulcahy has 138 points
for a 13.8 average and Jack Adams
is the other player with over 100
points with 128 and a 11.6 average.
Adams also leads in rebounds with
91, personal fouls with 52 and foul
trys attempts with 67, he hit for
40 of them.
The team on the whole has a
39.6 shooting average as to a 35.8
average for their opponents.

It may be a joke but some people doift think its tunny. Movies
of Eastern's three point loss to
Western show that Spoelstra did
knock an Eastern shot out of the
basket as it was on it's down ward
flight which should be an automatic two points for the Maroons.
Movies also show that In the closing seconds Western's Able went

SPORTS
By NICK De SANTIS
A few generations ago when you
spoke of Kentucky you are speaking of good straight whiskey; one
generation ago when you heard
Kentucky mentioned you thought
of the worlds finest race horses;
this generation the best brand of
basketball runs hand-in-hand with
the mention of Kentucky. But it
is also this states misfortune to
have some of the worst basketball
refreeing in the nation. Western
hasn't a game in Bowling Green
since we beat them five or some
years ago and we were the, first
team to beat them there in a lortg
while, in a good many of their

«..
wins it was quite plain that the
Hilltoppers used seven men to
keep this streak going. Morehead
fans are still kicking about the
raw deal that Peck Hickman and
hia refs gave them, but then who
don't get A raw deal in Louisville.
Time and time again Eastern fans
have sat a watched games in our
own health building that were
handled on a yower scale then
high school B teams. We'll back
Tom Kubeck, of the Morehead
Blazer, 100% when he stated that
"We should have state high officials clear up this mess before
basketball is ruined."

into back court with the ball, which
should give the ball to Eastern
out of bounds but didn't; Movies
also show that Able drove into a
comer and while there lost the ball
but picked it up again, this to
should give Eastern the ball out
of bounds, but didn't All this happened in the last few .seconds with
us one point behind. Like I say
It isn't funny ....

Whitalcer's Dry Cleaners
6 Hour Service on Request
PHONE 1441

WE DELIVER

212 West Water Street

CHEERFUL
THOUGHTS
Two little rabbits were being
chased by a pack of wolves. .One
little rabbit turned to the other
and said, 'How about you and me
stopping a minute and outnumbering em ?'
• » • » *
The teacher played the Star
Spangled Banner and asked her
. first grade class to identify it.
"That's easy," shouted a pupil from
the back seat. "It's what they play
every Friday on TV just before
the fights."
*****
"Lets make a date for Saturday."
"I have a date for Saturday."
. Then let's make it Sunday."
"I'm going out of town Sunday*,"
"How about Monday?"
"Oh, durn it, I'll go Saturday."
* * * * *
Grandma (looking at her granddaughter^ new bathing suit): "If
I could've dressed like that when I
was a girl, you'd be six years older today, Missy."

Your hands on the Future!
When you grip the wheel of an Air Force jet, your hands are on a fast,
high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.
• Once behind the controls of an Air
Force jet, you leave the humdrum of
everyday life... soar far above the cares
of the crowd into a bright new future of
adventure and excitement. You're part
of a select flying team, playing for the
highest stakes of all . . . mastery of the
Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've
been trained to win. You have confidence in yourself, in your fellows, and
in your plane, the fastest and safest flying equipment in the world.
As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get
in on the ground floor of jet aviation,
learn jet flight with the latest equipment
and best instructors. You graduate as an
Air Force lieutenant earning over 55,000
a year ... a man thoroughly prepared
for leadership in both military and com-

mercial aviation. Join the many fine
young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an Aviation Cadet!
You may be eligible
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more value to
the Air Force if you stay in college,
graduate, and then volunteer for training. In addition, you must be between
19 and 26% years, unmarried, and in
good physical condition.
,

■fr Win ah Air Force
Commission
it Earn over
$5,000 A Year

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO:
t. Take your high school diploma or
certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill
out the application they give you. '
2. If application is accepted, the Air
Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government
expense.
3. Next, you will be given a written and
manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other
tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective
Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment

. o

./■■
■/»

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

r

Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: A vietton Cadet, Headquarter §,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
v
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Service

gre at Eastern in 1947, majoring
in physical education and industrial arts. His address is Box 32,
C. M. S. C, Wajrensbu'rg.

ENGAGEMENTS
COYLE—COMBS
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Coyle, Richmond, Ky., announce the engagel.ient of their daughter, Pauline, to
Jonald Gentry Combs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Combs, Sr., Route
2, Richmond.
Miss Coyle has been a student
at Eastern and Mr. Combs graduatjd with this year's class. No date
las been set for the wedding.
• • » * *
GILHAM—YANITYMr. and Mrs. George A. Gilham
jf Massillon, Ohio, announce the
■ngagement and approaching mariage of their daughter, Joyce Ann,
o Attorney J. B. Yanity, Jr., of
Athens, Ohio.
Mr. Yanity graduated from Eas.ern in the class of 1949 and from
Jie School of Law, Washington and
Lee University, in 1952. He is a
William M. Bledsoe
partner in the-law firm of Lavelle
and
Yanity, Athens, Ohio.
William M. Bledsoe, London, Ky.
The wedding took place in Athwas among 200 former Officer Can- ens on January 9.
didates at the Navy's Officer Candidate School, Newport, Rhode Island, successfully completing the
eight weeks Indoctrination course
and being commissioned as Ensign.
All of the new Ensigns will report
to service schools maintained by
their respective corps for further
training in their specialties.
Bledsoe received his B. S. degree
at Eastern in the graduating class
of 1953.
• * * •
Lt. Col. James T. Hennessey,
Covlngton, recently was named assistant chief of staff of the" 40th
Infantry Division's headquarters
personnel and administration section in Korea. The Colonel, who has
been in the Far East since last
January, served in Europe during
World War II. He received his army
commission after graduating from
Eastern in 1940.
Colonel Hennessey's wife. Alma,
and three children, live at 131 Morris Road, Covington.

mmmmmmmmm

Weddings
BURTON—HOOKWAY
The marriage of Miss Mary Edmund Burton and Lt. Ernest W.
Hookway, Jr., both of Dayton,
Ohio, took place at 4:80 o'clock on
Saturday afternoon, November 7,
at the Harrodsburg C h r i st i a n
church. The Rev. Claude E. Stinson
officiated at the double ring ceremony.
The bride received her degree at
Eastern in 1951, majoring in elementary education. She was a
member of Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
Lt. Hookway was graduated
from . Akron University, Ohio,
where he majored in industrial
management. He is now stationed
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Dayton.
After a wedding trip to Florida,
the couple will live at 111 Dickman
Drive in Dayton.
•

•

•

•

♦

GRIGGS—McGEHEAN
The wedding of Miss Sara Margaret Griggs and Robert Frank
McGehean was solemnized* on Saturday, November 14, at the First
Christian Church, Richmond. The
Reverend Frank N. Tinder per-

formed the double, ring ceremony
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening.
The bride is a graduate of Eastern in the class of 1951. She is
presently employed in the purchasing department of the Gardner
Board and Carton Co. in Middletown, Ohio.
The" groom attended "Vanderbilt
University and was graduated from
the University of Cincinnati. He
is employed in the industrial engineering department of Armco
Steel Corporation, M^ddletown.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will reside at'2903 Oxford
Street, Middletown, O.

£

'*"**5_

were married on Wednesday, No
ember 11, at Bristol, Va., with t:
Rev. Ogleva Street officiating »
the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Lucas is a graduate <
Eastern in the class of 1950 ai
is employed at the State Bar
and Trust Company, Richmond.
Sgt. Lucas recently returned!
the United States from dirty
Chief of the Public Information C
fice, 6th Infantry, Berlin, Gefmai. ■
Upon completion of his furlough
will leave for assignment as J?u'
lie Information Specialist in l«<
Pacific Theatre.
*

»

*

»

*

f

MAY—POWELL
KEEN E—KE ARNS
The First Presbyterian Churcl i»:
The wedding of Miss Kathryn Richmond was the seene of a w< i
Powell Keene and Pvt. Shirley ding on Sunday, December I*.,
Reams, Jr. took place on Satur- when Miss Martha Rose May oi
day afternoon, December 26, at Richmond and Mr. James Butle.
the home-of the bride. The double- Powell of Winchester, were unitriflg ceremony was performed by ed in marriage. The nuptial vov *
the Rev. Frank'N. Tinder, minis- jwere exchanged at 4:00 o'clock
ter of the First Christian Church. iThe Reverend Oliver Carmichael
Miss Keene is a senior this year pastor of the church, peformed thand is the daughter of W. L. Keene ceremony.
of the faculty.
The bride graduated from EastPvt. Kearns was a member of ern in the class of '52. Mr. Powtil
last year's graduating class.
attended Kentucky Wesley an College in Winchester and Hhe Un. •
BEATY—LUCAS
versity of Kentucky. He is now
Miss Betsy Beaty of the Lancas- employed in Winchester where they
ter Road, Richmond, and Sgt. Jack will make their home after a wedLucas of Hyde Park, Cincinnati, ding trip to Florida.

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
Latest extensive nation-

wide survey, supervised
by college professors,
proves Luckies -

Louisville Club
MeliNovember 17

lead again!

The Louisville Eastern Club had
a dinner meeting on Tuesday, November 17, at the River Road Country Club. Since this is a private
Club and entertainment is limited
to members and their guests, the
dinner was sponsored by Mr. ('41)
and Mrs. ('40) Vlaude H. Harris,
Dr. and Mrs. James L. Huston, Jr.,
both of the class of '48, and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Garth, Mrs. Garth
class of 1937.
The following members were
present: Mr. Glenn G. Underwood,
Mr. Joe Keller, president of the
Louisville Eastern Club; Mr. Stephen C. Edwards, Mrs. Elmer Hall,
Miss Elizabeth Bennett, Miss Reva
Stamper, Miss Mary K. Farris,
Miss Edith Elliott, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Giliner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boberly, Mr. Joseph A. Meccia.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Fields, Miss
Mary Meccia, Miss Hattie Lou Mc
Miss Florence Champion,
Miss
Kinney, r. and Mrs. John C. Holt,
Elizabeth Park, Mr. John J. Finnegan, Mr. Henry M. Baugh, Mr.
J. Turley, Jr., Mr. Joseph A. Shearer, Mr. Fay Waston and Mr. Carl
W. Flynn.
Attending from the campus were
Dr. N. B. Cuff. Mr. M. E. Mattox,
Mr. P. M. Grise, and Mr. John Rowlett.
f
At a brief business session President Joe Keller, '48, presented the
Approved Alumni Club constitution
to the group. It was unanimously
adopted.
CHANGE OF POSITION
In a recent letter from Mr .and
Mrs. Harold L. Tinger he states
he Is associate professor of physical
education and head track coach at
Central Missouri State College,
Warrensburg. He spent the previous year at Tarkia College in Missouri where he headed the Physical
Education Department and was
football coach.
Mr. Yinger received his B. S. de-

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
* Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

• A-T.Co.

•■•IICT

or

J&i&imm $&cae mmmm ajancA't MADINO MANUFACTUM. or CIOASBTTS*
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Visitatibn Group The Open-Mind Column ....
Ra+esCollegeHigh
by CHRIS CALLAS

For what reason do you think twenty-one American sol-

The. committee on standards from
have turned to Communism and refuse to repatriate?
the American Association of Col- diers
Ruth Hulker, senior: "I don't
By MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSON
leges for Teacher Education which know.
I think it's obvious that we
Mr. McLaln, history department:
visited Eastern last November 9
have all the facts. Maybe the "The reasons fall mainly in two
I'm against New Year's resolutions," said Dr. William and 10 have submitted the report don't
are afraid. 1I think there categories: those who have opport'f .Ward, instructor of psychology here at Eastern. "New that the all-around general pro- soldiers
is
a
good
explanation , but we don't unistic reasons for accepting Comof the college is rated very
3 resolutions are an indication that a person is not sat- gram
it."
munism (rewards, position and
high, announced Dean W. J. Moore. know
Dr. Ward, psychology depart- fame) and those who have failed
i with himself and shows that he would like to change Dean Moore remarked that, aa in ment:
"Probably
the
distorted
poliaccept democracy because of
(jhavior but making a resolution is not the answer. One all cases, Eastern's program can tical picture being presented to the ■to
aociaJ environmental or other reabe
improved
and
that
suggestions
i try to discover the cause for the unsatisfactory be were made by the committee for men by the Communists has a sons. We must be careful to judge
great deal to do with their refusal these men in the light of the fact
r and eliminate this cause before resolving anything." these improvements.
to be repatriated. As a theory,
Ward holds three degrees', a
The three-year revisitation sche- Communism may be presented in that a few abberations are always
an M. S., and a Ph. D. He
dule of all colleges having mem- a rather favorable light. The men to be expected in any such ideologi«'at Western Illinois, Westbership in the AACTE was begun ! are probably swayed in their points cal struggle.
i 'chig-an, and completed his
Bill Woolnm, freshman: "Some of
in January, 1951, and was com- of view by continued suggestion."
"A Bradley University in Pe-.
them got involved with the Completed at the end of 1968. The
Ray Davis, sophomore: "Some
'AMnois. After service with
purpose of the visits was to make soldiers joined the Army due to munistic Party and would tike to
JtHrine Corps, a state hospistudies of the member colleges, trouble at home. Not returning to leave but are afraid to."
irtonville, and Bradley Ungive instructions on meeting new the U. S. may seem, to them, a
>,
LS assistant counselor and
standards set up by the Associa- way to forget the problems at
\\\„ latrist, he came to Easttion, and to offer suggestions for
fld is now in his second year
improving the college's whole pro- home."
Don Sehaefer, senior: "Some peo-09
gram.
TT ,l
mini
ple think that they get something
"WysicaJ Education Major
President W. F. O'Donneu has, for nothing, and Communism high•prising- as it may seem. Dr.
himself, been chairman of visita- lights these factors."
'majored in physical educaDIAMOND RING
tion committees studying various
Jerry Taylor, freshman: "Bettrr his bachelor's degree. He
ncolleges in AACTE membership cause they're crazy or have been
"Cached Junior high school
during the past three years.
forced into it."
•Hid feels that participation
Chuck Vineyard, senior: "I think
The chairman of the committee
> ^tractive recreation is one of
which visited the campus was Dr. F. the reason would be that the backbf** medea of adjustment that
G. Macomber, dean of the School ground of these boys has been very
has for all ages.
of Education, Miami University, poor. They haven't been given the
.Professional Baseball
Oxford, Ohio. He was assisted by opportunity by either their parofcssional baseball claimed
President Harry B. Heflm,- Glen.- ents or our social standards In the
V^ard's services for two seaville State College, Glenville, W. United States to understand ■ what
. "fe played with the Duluth,
Va.; Dean David W. Heary, School Communism really is. It is posles'trta team in the Northern
of Education, University of Tole- sible that the people in the U. S.
r»ijt imtil a bus crash tempordo; Dr. Hubert Von Haden, Profes- are partically responsible."
Jlbbanded the team. Dr. Ward From Baseball
Psychology sor of Education and Director of
Bev Wilson, junior: "Men who
one of only four who escaped
Placement, Miami University; Dr. would forgo the privilege of freeout being; either fatally or fore everyone should have some Delmar
Somervtlle, Head of the dom and growth in a land of demi i!ty injured when their bus instruction in psychology, begin- Department
of Education* and Psy- ocracy and moral development pro. head-on collision and rolled ning on the high school level.
State College; bably never understood enough so
. n ap embankment in 1947.
Mr*. Ward was introduced to chology, Glenville,
to be a full part of such oppork;ng "through the emergency Dr. Ward at a friend's wedding.^^'^y1^: ^!r^^r°'tvStudent as
tunities. Therefore the doctrine of
of the bus is the last thing The moral to this story according "-Teaching, Miami University,
e members before waking up to Dr. Ward is' "just attend the I Also in the visitation group were Communism and the false realiza• hospital.
right weddings and everything will {J- M. Dodson, LouisviUe, executive tion of being a necessary member
yAology is one of the most be just fine." Susan Jean, a very \ secretary of the Kentucky Educa- of such a group has gotten to the
core of their personality needs."
jirtant fields for modern day sweet and very small dark haired tion Association; Mis
Wayne Preseley, senior: "These
tents according to Dr. Ward, daughter, completes the Ward's Combs, Frankfort, assistant directHEATHER Ring 930.00
or of teacher education and certi- men as a group are rather young
•yone is seeking satisfaction, family circle.
an/i when they went to war, they
Also $100 to 2473 and
being able to understand one's
intellectual Curosity Lacking > fication, State Department of Edu- had probably formed no definite
in platinum $300 to 3430
cation,
and
Miss
Virginia
Murrell,
and others through psychology.
77
_
Wedding Ring
12.30
.e most important step toward
' The/e is a very friendly atmos- Bellevue, representative t6 the Sta sense of values and were easily im;factkm and happiness. There- Phere here at Eastern that I have Commission on Teacher Education pressed and twisted by the Com11
not seen m other colleges or uni- and Professional Standards.
munists."
Cynthia Bar rick, freshman: "I
versities," remarked Dr. Ward,
Dean Moore was cc-ord"but pur' students here at East- nator for the faculty committees don't think they could possibly
ern should have more intellectual at the college which were making know the true meaning of ComHELP WANTED
W. Main Street
curiosity. Only a few students here evaluation schedules on various munism. Some method of teaching
Lave the desire to learn subject standards of the AACTE.
Americans what Communism realRICHMOND, KY.
material so they can use their eduly means should be established in
cation in their careers later. If
If and WOMEN:
the United States."
I gave any suggestion for improve- Students Attend Youth
' need representatives in your ment on our campus it would be
,'v to help fill out an organiza- that -the students develop a greater Convention rn Alabama
SHOP AT
I for business surveys, delin- intellectual curiosity."
< The Presbyterian Fifth Quadrenit account listings, polls, and
nial Youth Convention was held
"Uncle Scrooge"
dc opinions. .:. Ideal part-time
during the Christmas Holiday at
"Uncle Scrooge' 'and "Jungle the Polytechnic Institute in Auk. . . . Choose your own hours.
Your nearest telephone may be Jim" are some of the nick-names burn, Alabama, from December 29
AND SAVE
• place of"business for surveys that students have good-naturedly to January 1.
requiring the signatures of pinned to Dr. Ward because of his
Eastern's student attending this
e interviewed. . . . Send $1 for beliefs that children not be deceived
imstrative guarantee fee, ap- or inhibited; not even in the beliefs meeting were Peggy Shackleford,
ition blank, questionnaire, plan that there is a Santa Claus. The Cynthia Jones, Mary Lake McElDeration, and all details bn how reporter would like to recommend roy, Paul Hager, Mary Jones, and
may manage a survey group Stan Freburg's "Christmas Drag- Tom Campbell. Rev. Oliver Carm. . . GARDEN STATE and net" and "Dennis the Menace" to ichael, pastor of the Presbyterian
ONAL SURVEYS, P. O. Box show what happens when ... to Church in Richmond, was in charge
Cedar Grove, New Jersey.
our reserved and intently observ- of the Worship Service for the convention.
ant psychology professor.
"The Christian's Mission" was
the theme of the conference which
was attended by 1800 representatives from the United States and
foreign countries.
Principal speakers at the convention were John A. Mackey, president of Princeton Seminary and
a native of Scotland, and Dr. Kenneth Scoot Latourette, Professor
Emeritus of Mission and Oriental
[agical, Marvelous, Modern Method! Recaptures, Retains
History at Yale Divinity School.
oft, Supple Skin Beauty of Your Youth! You Can Look
Bible study, religious discussions
and recreation were also a part of
ears Younger and Keep Your Age Your Secret .. .
the convention program.
Dr. Frank Price, Lexington, VirOUTH-ABSORPTION I That I* Hie priceless PLUS ... the
ginia, spoke at the Watchnight
motional secret of Lanolin Phn. It recognizes the fact that
Service held on New Year's Eve.
sooty Is second-skin deep, and gives you lush lanolin with a

Keepsake
?or the One
you Cove!

■

Park's Jewelry

ELDER'S FEDERATED

Compliments of

IDEAL

THE SECRET IS THE PLUS

RESTAURANT

liquid

Compliments

Jmcentreted supply of esters and choiesterols PIUS other
ghly beneficial ingredients that are actually absorbed
sep down Into the underlayers of your thirsty skin.
• lasatti MM as a cleanser,
Get Lanolin Flui Nquld
|ht cream, make-up base*. . .
today. $1, ••"» fed. tax.
d the MEN In YOUR LIFE
You'd olse prlzet lanoHn
. and YOUR MIRROR .
•fcs far the Hair—dresses,
conditions, stimulates ....
I reflect MM fabulous
lanolin Plus Hand Lotion.-t that you look
softens, soomes and
an yaungerl
protects Ine sMn.

^l^i>t^tfepWutadi rtttttepuctl

i ( swQ

Two Delegates Represent
Wesley Foundation
Representing the campus' Wesley Foundation at the National
Methodist Student Conference held
on the University of Kansas campus in Lawrence, Kansas, was junior Janice Treadway and sophomore Billy Roy Murphy.
The conference, which lasted
from December 28, to January 3,
was attended by 2300 students
from the United States and 46 foreign countries.
"Christ Transforming Culture"
was the theme for the days filled
with worship, speeches, discussions,
Bible
study,
vocation-interest
groups, concerts, and recreation.
The highlight was a New Tear's
Eve communion service.
The conference was directed toward the enrichment of personal
spiritual life.

MADISON LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets
Phone 352

/
■■•■■ssaei
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The Fabulous Invalid',
Speech of Mr. Wilson

WHArS WHEN

Friday, January 15, 1954

Faculty Facts

by Charles FabSaturday, January 16
Monday, January 25
Glen Wilson, dramatic instructDr. Murbach attended the sixtyWestern, 7:30, Bowling Green
Wesley Foundation, 5JK), Blue or, recently dellevered a, very in- eighth annual meeting of the ModRoom; B.S.U., 6:00, Little Theat- teresting speech entitled "The Fa- ern Language Association, and the
Monday, January 18
er; Newman Club. 6:00, 201 S.U.B.; bulous Invalid" to members of the twenty-sixth annual meeting of
Wesley Foundation, 5:60, Blue Quantico Marines, 7:30, Richmond. World Affairs Club. The speech the American Association of Teaconcerned the theater and its re- chers of French in Chicago during
Room; B.S.U., 6:00, Little Theater;
._» .._,...
Tuesday, January 26
Newman Club, 6:00, 201 S.U.B.'
lationship with world affairs. Mr. the recent
holidays.
• » * • •
Caduceus Club, 7:00, 310 Science;
Wilson compared the type of plays
Westminster Fellowship, 5:00, produced today with those of preXavier, 7:30, Richmond.
The Social Science faculties of
Blue Room; C.Y.F., 5:30, Blue vious ages.
Berea and Eastern colleges recentTuesday, January 10
Since the days of early Greece & metJolntly •« the parlor of the
Room; Cwens^ 5:45, 201 S.U.B.;
and
Rome to the.present day, the Wood-Penniman Building ori the
Home Ec. Club, 3:00, Arts Build* Little Theater Club, 6:00 Roark theater has reflected in its drama Berea campus. Fifty persons were
Ing; Westminster Fellowship, 5:00, 16; B..S.U, 6:00, Little Theater; the thought and feeling of the in attendance. The program conBlue Room; C.Y.F., 6:30, Blue Letcher Co., 6:00, 202 S.U.B.
times. Today the legitimate theat- sisted of a panel discussion on
Room; B.S.U., 6:00, Little Theater;
er is fighting for survival along General Education, followed by a
Letcher County, 6:00, 202 S.U.B.
Wednesday, January 27
with its conterparts, television and social hour with Mrs. Homer E.
the movies. The type of play pro- Cooper, Chairman of the Berea
Wednesday, January 20
. Canterbury Club, 5:00, Blue duced today follows the trial and Social Science group, as hostess.
Room; Music
Club, 5:00, Blue true method of "boy meets girls" Mrs. Lewis Smith, Mrs. Roscoe
Kyma Club, 6:00, 202 S.U.B., Room; KYMA Club, 6:00, 202 and "boy. marries girl," while the Giffin, and Mrs. Fu Liang Chang
B.S.U., 6:00, Little Theater; Facul- S.U.B.; B.S.U., 6:00, Little Theater; plays of former times were con- assisted the hostess' in serving
ty Dinner, 6:15, Blue Room; World Sigma Tau Pi, 6:45, Little Theater. cerned with more fundamental pro- spiced tea and fruit cake made by
Affairs Club, 7:00, Little Theater.
blems of man.
Mrs. Kerney M. Adams.
Thursday, January 28
Today the type of entertainParticipating in the panel disThursday, January 21
ment is no longer accepted by the cussion were Mr. Adams, ChairJefferson County Group, 5:00, general public, but has been re- man, Dean Moore, Mr. Ghrisman,
Y.W.C.A.. 5:00, Blue Room; Blue Room; Y Vespers, 6:00, Little placed by plays of entertainment Mr. Lewis, Mr. McLaln, and Mr.
Photo Club. 6:00, 201 8.U.B., Y Theater; Collegiate Pentacle. 6:00, or pictures man as a mixed-up Peterson. The Eastern Social SciVespers, 6:00, Little Theater; Phi 201 S.U.B.; Physics Club, 7:15, 217 individual living In a mlxed-up ence group will be host to the BeIota, 6:30, 102 S.U.B.
Science.
world.
rea group during the spring semesMr. Wilson, however, does not ter.
Friday, January 22
Friday, January 29
believe that the drama will die
e
but he is most optimistic about its
Mr. Adams attended .the AmeriB.S.U., 6:00, Little Theater.
B.S.U., 6:00, Little Theater.
future.
can
Historical Association's annual
f
He concluded by touching brief- meeting in Chicago, December 27Saturday, January 23
Saturday, January 80
ly on McCarthyism and commun- 30. Appearing in the current issue
ism and its influence on the thea- of the Journal of Teacher EducaMurray, 7:30, Murray.
Tennessee Tech, 7:30, Cookevllle. ter of today.
tion is an article written by Pro-

fessor Adams on "Tape Recording
** a Teaching Aid.''^
MrKINXKY-RICHARDS
Miss Mary Frances McKinney,
Alumni Secretary, and Rollin R.
„. ,
.
...
_
_Richards, Assistant Professor of
Commerce at Eastern, were married at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. D. B. McKinney, on
Lancaster Avenue in Richmond OS
„ j
-t »s
-. _.
«„
Sunda
y a"en"x». December 20.
Th
e ceremony was read by the
Rev. William H. Poore, pastor of
the Methodist Church, in the pre*
. ..,.- toune(aaU
. «. m
ence of
*"•
'«»"•■•
Mr and Mra
- Richards left after
the ceremony for a wedding trip
to Miami and Key West, Fla.

LIVING IN
KENTUCKY
A very Interesting Intermediate
Grade History of Kentucky by
Grace Champion and Chas. A.
Keith, In story form S 1.75 per
copy, postpaid. Children love
this book. Write Chas A. Keith
or Fred Ballou, College Book
Store, Richmond, Ky.

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD
FOR THE fign/ STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES.,. .

m

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get
smoking pleasure all the way I
-S?S8n8raSBJ

~

)

"At the colleges and wherever
we play, I find more and more
young men and women going
for Chesterfield."
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